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Updated Fixed in Media Composer v2019.12.1.

(Windows) Installing the Editing Application

c

IMPORTANT (Windows) Only a patch installer is provided for Media Composer
v2019.12.1. You must have v2019.12 already installed. Then use the 2019.12.1 patch to
update to v2019.12.1.

Documentation Note
The Media Composer editing guide and Media Composer help stated that the maximum number
of characters for Tape Names is 32. The actual maximum is 31 characters.

Fixed in Media Composer v2019.12.1
The following have been fixed:

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3479. When working with Edit While Capture subclips, the cursor and
position indicator did not follow smoothly when scrubbing with the mouse.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3354. Fixed support of mixed rate media for fps other than project
multiples.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3530. Segments were deselected if you switched between red and
yellow Segment mode.

Fixed in Media Composer v2019.12.1

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3577. You might have seen Timeline changes and the audio might not
have been correct after performing a batch re-import or relink of the audio.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3411. FrameFlex might add a black line to the bottom of the Record
monitor when changing Reformat to Pillarbox.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3501. A BreakPad window appeared when applying a 3D DVE effect to
a Step In video track. The 3D DVE effect appeared by mistake and has been removed.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3237. (Windows) FrameFlex scaling might have appeared blurry on
some images.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3334. You could not transcode if the space required for transcoding
exceeded 2097152 MB on 8K projects.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3499. In some instances, Frameflex quality was not good when linking
a 2048x1152 MOV file.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3555. You could not move position (X,Y) in FrameFlex effects editor
parameters.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3332. AAF exports from Media Composer v2018.12.8 and v2019.9 did
not import into Pro Tools.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3403. If you had many bins and at least one folder, the Sidebar and
Project window bin list scrolled to the top when you closed a bin.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3451. The AudioSuite Vari-Fi effect was not working correctly.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3442. The AudioSuite Reverse effect was not working correctly.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3316. When working with the SubCap effect, the Outline Weight
behaved differently in Media Composer v2018.x and above (the space between the letters
became larger) compared to Media Composer v8.x. In order to fix this, the Outline Weight
includes two options to choose from: Basic Outline and Basic Outline (extra spacing.)
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Fixed in Media Composer v2019.12.1

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3448. You might have received “Assertion failed” errors and audio
channels offline when opening a sequence restored from archive.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3421. In some instances, the bin would hang or crash when trying to
open the bin.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3414. In some instances, you might have seen banding issues after
rendering or performing video mixdowns.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3279. A new setting has been added to Trim Settings. The “Sync
Rollers at Position In Filler” puts sync rollers at the blue bar in filler just like non-filler. This
makes sure markers in filler will stay in sync with other tracks as they are trimmed. This option is
defaulted off.
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Fixed in Media Composer v2019.12.1

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3233. If there was filler between segments, jumping to specific
timecode did not work properly.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3482. When working with Dynamic Relink, if relink was set to Highest
Quality and you do not have access to the drive containing the highest quality media, you
received a “cannot find file requested” error message rather than remain linked to the lower
resolution media.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3115. In some instances, Import and Export Options windows were
unresponsive.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3069. (NRCS Tool) You might have experienced issues on your first
attempt at scrolling down and clicking at the bottom of the Story Panel.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3439. If Run Length Endcoded (RLE) was enabled in the Import
Setting, you might have received errors or a system hang when importing MOV files.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3487. Assigned local clip colors changed to default when the volume
was adjusted.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3461. Audio frames might have been missing after performing a mixed
down or an export.
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Fixed in Media Composer v2019.12.1

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3553. The editing application would sometimes crash when switching
between bin layouts.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3564. When XAVC files were linked when Dynamic Relink was
enabled, that Data track displays as Media Offline.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3329. With certain keystroke combinations you might have experienced
behavior such as slow motion frames or K not stopping playback.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3434. There was no audio when linking and importing .mts and .m2ts
files on Media Composer v2019.12.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3485. Media checked into Interplay as XAVC I CBG Class 100, was
checked out in new project as AVC-Intra 100.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3455. Dynamic Relink will now properly relink to either XAVC 100 or
XAVC HD Intra CBG Class 100.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3537. Saving a new workspace with single monitor selected, switches
back to dual monitor unless you re-save the workspace.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3562. Media Composer crashed to BreakPad during Send To Playback
if background check in was enabled.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3545. Duplicate shortcut (Ctrl+D) was not working in Script View.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3307. When working in the Color Workspace, user interface
responsiveness was slower in the Effects Editor window than in the Color Correction window.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3227. Media Creation Settings were not retained when added to Site
Settings.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET- 3427. In some instances, when performing a Send to Playback, even if
the Minimum Resolution warning threshold was enabled in the Transfer Settings, the warning
did not appear if the Timeline contained proxy resolutions.

➤

Bug Number: MCCET-3436. Remapped keyboard shortcuts did not work when Bin Container
Sidebar was the active window.
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Legal Notices

Legal Notices
Product specifications are subject to change without notice and do not represent a commitment on the part of Avid Technology, Inc.
The software described in this document is furnished under a license agreement. You can obtain a copy of that license by visiting
Avid's Web site at www.avid.com. The terms of that license are also available in the product in the same directory as the software.
The software may not be reverse assembled and may be used or copied only in accordance with the terms of the license agreement.
It is against the law to copy the software on any medium except as specifically allowed in the license agreement.
No part of this document may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including
photocopying and recording, for any purpose without the express written permission of Avid Technology, Inc.
Copyright © 2020 Avid Technology, Inc. and its licensors. All rights reserved.

Attn. Government User(s). Restricted Rights Legend
U.S. GOVERNMENT RESTRICTED RIGHTS. This Software and its documentation are “commercial computer software” or
“commercial computer software documentation.” In the event that such Software or documentation is acquired by or on behalf of a
unit or agency of the U.S. Government, all rights with respect to this Software and documentation are subject to the terms of the
License Agreement, pursuant to FAR §12.212(a) and/or DFARS §227.7202-1(a), as applicable.
This product may be protected by one or more U.S. and non-U.S patents. Details are available at www.avid.com/patents.
Trademarks
Avid and the Avid logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Avid Technology, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries.
See www.avid.com/US/about-avid/legal-notices/trademarks for more information on Avid's trademarks.
Adobe and Photoshop are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or
other countries. Apple and Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Windows
is either a registered trademark or trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. All other
trademarks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.
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